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ABSTRACT 

Organisations are facing growth in the digitisation of their processes. This causes 

rapid growth in the creation of electronic data. These electronic data come from different 

sectors of business processes such as operational, financial and others. The introduction of 

industrial age has accelerated the information age. This rapid growth has brought the world 

to fourth industrial revolution. Internal auditors are expected by their professional body to 

fulfil the mandate of adding value to organization by reducing risks that threaten the 

achievement of its goals. This calls for better techniques that are modern. This study adopted 

two theoretical frameworks which is Fuzzy Set Theory and Grounded Theory. The fuzzy set 

theory works best when there are no or few researchers in that field of study. Indeed this 

study has random elements of fuzzy set variables which are vague and imprecise information. 

Additionally, Grounded Theory was necessary to be used because of the intention to reveal 

insights.  

The purpose of the study was to investigate the factors that contribute to the successes 

and unsuccesses in other areas of audit by small and medium sized audit practices. This is 

necessary because the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) regards data analytics as a critical 

tool for effective internal audit organisations. The study was conducted using qualitative 

research approach. Data was collected through Interviews which were conducted to 10 

internal auditors. Data was analysed through themes by the use of NVivo. The empirical 

findings indicated that the transformation of the internal audit activity by the small and 

medium sized internal audit practices requires much more data analytical development than 

the technical capabilities in order to be at the most matured state of using data analytics. 

 

Keywords: Internal Audit, IIA Standards, Information Age, 4th Industrial Revolution, Small 

And Medium Sized Audit Practices, Consequences Of Non-Compliance, Data Analytics 

Techniques, Technology-Based Audits. 

INTRODUCTION 

Kiyosaki (2012) notes that the world is in the Information Age and not in the 

Industrial Age. In the Information Age, the greatest asset is the newness of that information. 

History has further taught that people who frequently get left behind in life are people who 

are held in traditional ways of thinking and doing things (Kiyosaki et al., 2012). The internal 

audit function carried out by small and medium sized audit practices has been described as 

being held in the industrial age, while there is growth in the digitisation of an organisation’s 

operations (Mokhitli & Kyobe, 2019). Coderre (2017) notes that internal audit practises 

should be using technology based audit technique to embrace the change brought by the 

information age. It enables an auditor to check a larger set of information and increase focus 

on high-risk areas. However, the pace at which these tools and skills are being incorporated is 

said to be slow. Kaya et al. (2018) supports the views of Coderre that majority of the internal 

audit functions are at “analytics infancy.” Although, there has been slow progress in adapting 

data analytics but it has been observed that it adds value to the work of internal auditors 
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(Coderre, 2017). 

Nevertheless, the incorporation of data analytic techniques in the internal audit 

functions is said “not to be an easy process” (Davis et al., 2017). Coderre (2017) echoes the 

same sentiment with Davis et al., by indicating that a majority of the small and medium sized 

internal audit practices are finding it difficult to incorporate data analytic tools, because the 

implementation process is not approached with a clear plan of action. Furthermore, over the 

past 20 years Chief Audit Executives (CAEs) have struggled to implement a successful 

analytical program in their internal audit function (Coderre, 2017). The problems identified 

were poor method of implementing change, difficulties in accessing data, lack of data 

analytic skills and high costs of implementation (Davis et al., 2017). The research indicates 

that the shortage of data analytic skills is also another cause contributing to the difficulty to 

incorporate data analytic tools in audit practices (Earley, 2015). 

There is a need to strengthen the internal audit function especially in this information 

age period. The Institute of Internal Auditors (2016) claims that, as long as there are 

limitations of implementing a strong data analytic program within small and medium internal 

audit practices, progress will not be visible. This is due to the increase of data created from 

organisations which calls for strengthening of audit practices that integrate data analytics in 

the internal auditing function. High-risk items can be automatically flagged, inversely, 

enabling auditors to focus on high-value areas.  

The research shows that those internal audit practices, which have successfully 

incorporated the software, will have results that are reliable. This is due to the data analytic 

software having the ability to identify all the high-risk items, enabling internal auditors to 

direct attention to high risk areas (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2016). That is why 

modern audit engagements now consist of clients that are making use of big data and 

analytics due to striving to remain relevant and competitive in today’s business environment 

(Appelbaum, et al. 2017). 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the factors of Institute of Internal Auditors’ 

(IIA) requirements of technology-based audit and other data analysis techniques by the small 

and medium sized audit practices. This research has four objective. These are (1) to 

determine the extent of use of data analytical software by small and medium sized audit 

practices, (2) to examine the impact or consequences of non-compliance of the use of data 

analytic software by the small and medium sized audit practices, (3) to determine factors and 

reasons for any non-compliance, and (4) to recommend the steps to be considered in the 

implementation of data analytics by small and medium sized audit practices.  

This study used the 2 theoretical framework that is Grounded Theory and Fuzzy Set 

Theory. These theories link to the study because of their ability to reveal insight and 

information which would have been otherwise unobtainable. For example, Grounded Theory 

connected to this study because of the ability that enabled the discovery of new theoretical 

principals from data, which was systematically obtained and analysed using comparative 

analysis. Whilst the Fuzzy Set Theory linked to this study because it afforded the opportunity 

to challenge and lengthen existing literature knowledge, especially when the existing 

knowledge was subjective with imprecise judgments. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

There is evidence of change taking place worldwide due to digital products that are 

introduced in the business sector. This was confirmed when Standard Bank a South African 

financial services group (i.e. bank) and Africa's biggest lender (measured by assets) closed 

most of its branches because most of services are able to be rendered using technology. Most 

employees lost jobs because banks in South Africa had introduced and increased digital 
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banking products (eNCA, 2019). This was an indication that business process tools used were 

changing dramatically whilst the business process objectives remained the same (Kiyosaki et 

al., 2012). Despite these changes in business processes, internal auditors still have a mandate 

to add value and improve an organisation’s operation. In addition, internal auditors are to 

help an organisation accomplishes its objectives by evaluating and improving the 

effectiveness of processes (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2018).  

Global Technology Audit Guide (2012) recognises the advantages in computer aided 

audit techniques hence its requirement for Chief Audit Executives (CAEs) is to obtain tools 

such as data analysis. The observed strength of data analysis is to provide a more real-time 

perspective of the IT risk landscape. It offers the CAE an approach to review indicators of 

emerging risks and assess the operating effectiveness of internal controls constantly. Auditing 

data information using data analysis proved increased functionality especially with this tool 

having the capabilities to efficiently process larger amounts of data (The Institute of Internal 

Auditors, 2012). Coderre (2017) supports the reasons why the IIA now regards data analytics 

as a critical tool for effective internal audit organisations, & Kiyosaki et al., (2012) indicates 

that new technology is going to change things for all mankind.  

Recent studies have deliberated on data, data analysis and internal auditors from 

different points. Consultancy. Uk (2018), outlines that data analytics is changing the internal 

audit profession because it has an ability for the user to gain competitive advantage, manage 

operations and to plan strategically in this computer age era. These highlighted abilities of 

data analytics mitigates the key risks board members want to resolve. However, current 

maturity in data analytics within many audit practices is rated low because of the lack in 

implementing innovative technology (Consultancy.Uk, 2018). 

This statement by Consultancy.Uk agrees that, the digital age carries new challenges 

and opportunities for the internal auditor. Pan (2016) explains that the digital age has seen a 

change in how internal auditors can perform effectively their duties by no longer focusing on 

resolving issues on back-end processes, however, propose solutions that are strategical 

focusing at end-to-end process improvements thereby forecasting the future of the 

organisation (Pan, 2016). Since organisations are at a digital age, the International Standards 

for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing now recommends technology-based audit 

and other data analysis techniques. The Institute of Internal Auditors (2017) brings a mandate 

to internal auditors to use innovative technology. This mandate comes through the word 

“must” which internal auditors have a responsibility to take (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 

2017).  

Deloitte (2017) notes that for the past few years’ traditional internal audit 

methodologies have achieved significantly their designed purpose, that included sampling 

data for testing which was revealed to have inherent limitations, the limited views about the 

exceptions, control breakdowns, or risk. Nevertheless, the progressively, complexity and fast-

paced business landscape of businesses is moving in the direction that calls for implementing 

advanced business analytic techniques (Deloitte, 2017). The purpose being to enhance the 

attention on risk and acquire more insight into the organization (Deloitte, 2017).  

Lowe (2018) states that, small and medium sized internal audit practices continue to 

fall behind on IT use and the perceived importance for audit testing, audit report writing, and 

client administrative management applications. Auditors from these practices consider data 

analytics as being less important than the other larger audit firms. Lowe (2018) further states 

that auditors from these audit practices may not recognize that this position them at a 

competitive disadvantage, especially since their clients may not demand this type of IT. 

Davis & Cernautan (2017) note that, other challenges which are faced by these audit practices 

when implementing data analytic software are: (1) changing from traditional audit techniques 

to incorporating analytics (2) difficulty in accessing data (3) lack of data analytic skills (4) 
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and the high costs to implement.  

The study intends to assist the small and medium sized internal audit practices to gain 

an understanding of the importance of attaining the obligatory knowledge, which is 

technology-based audit and other data analysis techniques per the IIA standards. This 

knowledge is in support of the advisory and assurance services, which is to mitigate the non-

compliance issues of the IIA requirements standards (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 

2017). This knowledge is mandated by the Standards about data analytic techniques, in 

accordance with Standard 1210 – Proficiency, 1220.A2 - Due Professional Care and Standard 

2201 – Planning Considerations (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2017). 

 

Conformance with The IIA’s International Standards 

 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) has established rules with which the individual 

internal auditor and the internal audit activity must abide by, one of these rules are called 

“International Standards for The Professional Practice of Internal Auditing (Standards).” The 

Institute of Internal Auditors (2017) also notes that, conformance with this standard is 

important to meet the responsibilities of internal auditors and the internal audit activity (The 

Institute of Internal Auditors 2017). 

In addition, the Institute of Internal Auditors (2018) further highlights that internal 

audit becomes more effective when it complies by using the International Professional 

Practices Framework (IPPF). The aims of IPPF are demonstrated in a form of mandatory 

elements, which are the Core Principles for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing, the 

Code of Ethics, the Standards, and the Definition of Internal Auditing (The Institute of 

Internal Auditors, 2017). 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (2017) maintains that, conformance with the 

Standards proves conformance with all mandatory elements of the IPPF. Francis (2019) states 

that, the IIA Standards provides the necessary tools and expectations that are required to 

conduct internal audit. Hirth (2009) emphasises that, members must follow the mandatory 

elements of the IPPF or face disciplinary action, including expulsion. The mandatory 

elements of the IPPF include the Definition of Internal Auditing, the Code of Ethics, and the 

IIA Standards. Francis (2019) notes that the non-compliance with these mandatory elements, 

may not produce the best results. Therefore, compliance with the IIA Standards reduces the 

opportunity of misusing audit resources while promotes the audit efficiency (Francis, 2019). 

 

Section 1220.A2 of the IIA Standards 

 

Section 1220 of the above mentioned standards discuses Due Professional Care. This 

section highlights one of many responsibilities that internal auditors must achieve, such as to 

possess the skill and apply care in their work of a reasonably prudent and competent internal 

auditor (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2017). Furthermore, the section is expended by 

IIA through Section 1220.A2 requiring Internal Auditors to exercise due professional care 

and must consider the use of technology-based audit and data analysis techniques (The 

Institute of Internal Auditors, 2017). 

Technology-based audit techniques are defined as “any automated audit tool, such as 

generalized audit software, test data generators, computerized audit programs, specialized 

audit utilities, and Computer-Assisted Auditing Tools And Techniques (CAATs)” (The 

Institute of Internal Auditors, 2017). 

 

Hoesing (2010) indicates that the practise of these Technology-based audit techniques 

supports the auditor to achieve the standards. The changes on the standard on or after the 1st 
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January 2009, internal auditors were required to perform their audit activities using the 

standard with the insertion of the word “must” (instead of “should” as it was in the previous 

standard). The additional insertion was to “consider the use of computer-assisted technology-

based audit tools and other data analysis techniques when conducting internal audits” 

(Hoesing, 2010). Pagalung et al. (2017) agrees with Hoesing through illustrating that section 

no. 1220.A2 of the Standard advises internal auditors to consider the use of information 

technology because it identifies red flags of fraud from the entire business data rather than 

form the chosen sample. This withstands increased demands of work for internal auditors, for 

instance, increased number of volume, complexity and scope of the audit implemented in line 

with business development. Hence the requirement to consider use of information technology 

because a software supporting the information systems designed to assist internal audits has 

been developed (Pagalung et al., 2017). 

 

The Data Analysis Techniques 

 

The Institute of Internal Auditors and Global Technology Audit Guide, (2017) outline 

that, due to increased demand, emerging risks resulting from developing business changes 

and opportunities that are not systematically managed or broadly understood by companies, 

have created a need for more guidance in this area. Internal auditors in the small and medium 

sector must now develop knowledge of data analytic principles to effectively provide 

assurance that risks are addressed and benefits are realized. The Institute of Internal Auditors 

and Global Technology Audit Guide (2017) demonstrate a clear principle about big data, that 

it describes exponential growth and availability of data created by people, applications, and 

smart machines. 

In support of data analysis having a progressive effect on the internal audit process, 

Boshuizen (2016) highlights that these insights can produce significantly better bottom-line 

performance and strengthening a company’s competitive advantage. It also offers the 

opportunity for more value added, informed engagement and dialogue with management 

charged with governance within the audited entity increasing the credibility of the audit (De 

Bonhome, 2017). 

It should be noted that the introduction of data analytics does not mean that the audit 

process will be an easy task. As illustrated by De Bonhome (2017), data analytics means new 

challenges to the internal auditor. The testing of large populations often generates a numerous 

number of exceptions. The information delivered by the client should be in a format that can 

be used by the auditor and this is not always obvious, otherwise, it consumes more time to 

organise it for audit purposes (De Bonhome, 2017). Small and medium internal audit 

practices need to use simple data analytics, and complex data analysis techniques. Data 

analytics needs to be embedded in the audit approach, not purely the acquiring of tools (De 

Bonhome, 2017).  

The other technique that has been in the market for a while is CAAT. Soileau (2016) 

claims that, tools that perform Computer-Assisted Auditing Tools and Techniques (CAAT) 

have improved and expanded capabilities compared to the past two decades. However, 

compared to the CAAT tools, the Audit Data Analytics tools involves more special 

knowledge and skills such as advance statistical techniques or data mining, while many 

internal auditors do not possess the knowledge, therefore causing a challenge (Li, Gershberg, 

et al., 2018). Soileau (2016) infers that, when developing the analytics program, for small 

audit departments that have more limited budgets, using tools that are already in place within 

the company is useful. De Bonhome (2017) support that, the internal audit approach must 

include data analytics techniques. However, despite majority of the internal auditors who uses 

data analytics within the internal audit activities, their rate of usage is at a basic level or 
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complex. 

 

Data Analysis Expertise a Much-Needed Skill 

  

Coderre (2017) illustrates that, Chief Audit Executives (CAEs) in many organisations 

expressed that to have a data analysis expert is a continues and critical problem in the internal 

audit. A survey conducted through the IIA reveals that data analysis and analytical software 

within the past 10 to 15 years’ has been a serious instrument for effective internal audit 

organisations. This survey illustrates that more than half of internal audit practices continue 

to rate their data analytic competency as poor or in need of improvements. Coderre (2017) 

argues that, most of these internal audit shops who struggle to incorporate analytics within 

the internal audit methodology have been unsuccessful to come with a clear plan of action of 

implementing data analytics (Coderre, 2017). 

Coderre (2017) indicates that for many years of experience as an internal auditor he 

has used and supported analytics. He continues by demonstrating that in the first two years of 

auditing using data analytics the potential of performing a greater job was realized. However, 

many CAEs give up in the development and maintenance of the analytics capability with lack 

of effort (Coderre, 2017). 

 

How Small and Medium Sized Audit Practices Can Position Audit Data Analysis Into 

The Audit Process 

 

Peters (2017) claims that, data analytics in internal audit is becoming more dominant. 

Many internal audit practices are beginning to question how these capabilities can be 

incorporated in their methodologies. Cernautan (2017) supports Peters’ view and adds that a 

successful data analytics strategy needs to begin by building an internal business case. This 

phase prevents the loss of momentum if the program is not properly marketed within the 

organisation. The second phase is to address the knowledge and skill limitation by allocating 

funding to resource and train the audit teams (Cernautan, 2017). Peters (2017) outlines that, 

the head of internal audit (HIA) within the small and medium sized internal audit practices 

can engage into a strategic discussion with their board/audit committee to help determine the 

value add of introducing data analytics into the function’s methodology. These discussions 

should also outline that a large number of companies are generating big data, with enormous 

volumes of data coming from financial transactions to key metrics (Peters, 2017). As well as 

illustrating that internal auditors are making use of data analytics to drive their audit plan and 

test controls. 

Coderre (2017) argues that, the integration of data analytics into the audit 

methodology calls for a development plan and implementation plan. The plan must disclose 

recruitment of resources as an obligation measurement at the specific level and the number, 

and the appropriate technology software, this also includes the process description and data 

surrounding the processes description (Coderre, 2017). Davis (2017) states that, changing the 

way internal audit think about their work is the key element for developing an effective data 

analytics strategy. Davis (2017) also agrees with Coderre that, starting with defining the 

objectives, planning and executing a vision for using data analytics is also the key to 

achieving the set objectives (Davis, 2017). 

Coderre (2017) illustrates that, internal audit practices need to introduce new ways 

they presently perform their internal audits. The integration of data analytics will require a 

project manager with clear objectives, milestones, and a reporting obligation in order to 

account for the key performance areas (KPA) of the plan. The reporting need to go to the 

heights organisational level such as the CAE and the audit committee (Coderre, 2017). 
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Cernautan (2017) outlines that, when purchasing, internal audit need to invest in modern 

technologies that are easy to accustom to and implement. The integration of data analytics 

requirements into the audit methodology is important since this will ensure maximum impact 

of the audit. CAE’s must make the use of analytics required rather than optional (Cernautan, 

2017). 

Cernautan (2017) notes that, internal audit need to aim for quick wins that will 

progress to larger successes by phasing the program in with an agile methodology. This 

includes the automation of routine audit areas, teams can contribute by self-funding the 

program through efficiency gains and demonstrated return on investment (Cernautan, 2017). 

Davis (2017) supports the understandings of Cernautan and adds that, having a strong support 

from senior management is critical. This also includes the buy-in from the audit staff in order 

to gain efficiencies in meeting the objectives. Davis (2017) maintains that, tools that are user 

friendly, and easy to set up will lead to quick wins and assist with buy-in and the 

enhancement of the data analytics strategy momentum for more advanced analytical 

strategies. There should be analytics leaders or champion responsible for executing the 

strategy. The analytics’ leaders or champions will also be tasked with tracking progress, 

setting targets and monitoring key performance indicators and ensuring that analytics testing 

is performed (Davis, 2017). 

Coderre (2017) outlines that, analytics call for business processes to be understood 

first, including the data associated with business processes, and a concrete knowledge of 

internal auditing processes, the application knowledge of the IIA professional standards. The 

declared skills may not be existing within one individual, and they might not already exist in 

small and medium sized internal audit firms. However, there is an opportunity to attain the 

right resources and assign them with a clear KPAs, through the implementation of audit data 

analytics (Coderre, 2017). 

A survey conducted by Deloitte indicated that only around one-third of Head of 

Internal Auditors (HIAs) use data analytics at an intermediate or advanced level. The residual 

two-thirds of HIAs use basic, ad hoc analytics (e.g. spreadsheets) or no analytics at all (Peters, 

2017). Coderre (2017) also claims that, the internal audit practices that already have the 

appropriate resources as indicated above, are ahead of the game. These literatures postulate 

that internal auditors within the small medium practices should already be proficient with 

business processes together with the internal audit skills, and possibly with some data 

analytical competences. Coderre (2017) supports the views that, internal auditors will need to 

be provided with skills development through training and especially software training, and 

with sufficient time to grow the skills and implement the analytics functionality. The 

literature also claims that internal auditors will need to dedicate to analytics because it will be 

a recipe for failure if they are pulled away to some subset of the required skills (analytics). 

Should these internal auditors be devoted into something different than analytics, the progress 

of implementation will be unsuccessful (Coderre, 2017). Peters (2017) notes that comparing 

the different sets of analytic tools is important in order to determine what works best for the 

internal audit function as described in figure 1.  

Coderre (2017) argues that small and medium sized internal audit practices often 

suggest they cannot dedicate a person to analytics because they are a small audit organisation. 

The literature illustrates that the lack of staff is the most common justification for not using 

data analytics (Botez, 2018). Coderre (2017) argues that a small internal audit team does not 

give the indication that small medium practices should be less efficient and effective. Unless 

the small and medium sized internal audit practices are not adopting analytics, they are 

failing to address risk, perform testing of controls, examining compliance, and improving 

business operations at the highest degree (Coderre, 2017). Accordingly Peters (2017) make 

known that, data analytics software can be used for basic data analysis and complex data 
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interrogation across numerous transactions, including the assessment of control performance 

and exception reporting. However, regardless of the highlighted good uses numerous internal 

audit teams still rely on spreadsheet-based tools and applications rather than more on 

sophisticated analytics and data mining tools (Peters, 2017). 

Coderre (2017) claims that, small and medium sized internal audit practices need to 

make an informed decision, about not using data analytics. This includes examining the costs 

and benefits and thereafter make a decision. Because by just looking at current resources, 

which may be overused, and then decide about not using data analytics may not be a valuable 

decision. Coderre (2017) outlines that, it is not a question of doing additional work with the 

same resources. However, Small and medium sized internal audit practices need to ask if 

there are tasks which should not be performed or if there are better ways that are effective and 

efficient of performing the same tasks. Small and medium sized internal audit practices will 

need to determine the value-add for the tasks not being performed. Then determine if they 

can continue to do without data analytics (Coderre, 2017). The incorporation of data analytics 

into the internal audit process includes the use of software to detect significant trends and 

exceptions in large amounts of data (Peters, 2017). 

 

 
 

Figure 1 

DIFFERENT SETS OF ANALYTIC TOOLS 

 

Software Package for Data Analytics 

 

Coderre (2017) illustrates that the common question for the internal audit practices 

who are at the early stage of adopting data analytics is normally the choice of an appropriate 

software package. Coderre (2017) notes that, the answer should be decided based on the 

internal audit unit’s short and long-term plans of analytics. It is also pointed out that Internal 

audit must start through the use of existing tools, this includes standard reports and excel, but 

this does not mean being limited by what the internal audit practice has. The small and 

medium internal audit practices should find out what analytic software packages are being 

used by other practices. These practices should than decide according to their requirements 

and including short and long term plans for using analytics, and when exhausted all current 

capabilities such elsewhere. On the other hand, options include ACL, Tableau, SaS, 

TeamMate Analytics, and many others (Coderre, 2017). 

Figure 2. demonstrates the capabilities that data analytics can offer many other 

opportunities to improve audit quality. 

 

Range of tools 

Desktop tools, e.g. 
Excel. Most 

organisations have this 
tool and its use for data 

analytics within 
internal audit is 

widespread 

Specialised tools, e.g. 
SPSS, Tableau. These 

enable a wider range of 
tasks such as 

infographics and are 
compatible with usage 

in other parts of the 
organisation 

Audit specific tools, 
e.g. ACL, Teammate. 

These enable advanced 
analytics but require 

investment and training 

Enterprise tools, e.g. 
SAP, Oracle. These tools 

can be used by audit 
functions but users need 
some data science skills 

and knowledge e.g. 
scripting. 
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Figure 2 

DATA ANALYTICS - THE FUTURE OF AUDIT 

 

As revealed in Figure 2, Data analytics is a key element in the strategy to improve 

audit quality, it offers more in-depth knowledge about the business, and equipping the auditor 

to focus on items of greater audit interest. Jackson et al. (2016) agrees with De Bonhome 

through indicating that internal auditors performs independent assignment on behalf of the 

board of directors of the company. Although these assignments will vary, they will relate to 

the evaluation of the efficiency, economy and effectiveness of the company’s internal control 

systems and business activities and to the evaluation of whether the company has identified 

and is responding to the business risks faced by the company (Jackson et al., 2016).  

De Bonhome (2017) supports the idea that, internal auditors must limit overall audit 

risk to a low level, and reasonable assurance must be at a high level. If audit risk is 5%, the 

level of assurance is 95% in mathematical terms. The main objective of limiting overall audit 

risk should be to provide reasonable assurance when analysing exceptions and the use of data 

analytics will not be resulting in absolute assurance (De Bonhome, 2017). 

As in internal audit procedure, De Bonhome (2017) states that, abnormalities 

identified through data analytics need to be analysed, sorted and clustered, because not all 

abnormalities can be risky but some can be justified. Although there can be deviations that 

can be justified, this includes a system being configured to prevent pricing changes, and a 

manual price change is a deviation. However, should this price change be duly approved, 

there is no issue to be reported by the internal auditor. 

Indeed, the ability to analyse the entire population is a sign of value being added from 

analytics. Therefore, internal audit practices that incorporates analytics are likely to identify a 

wider range of other capabilities (LaValle, 2011). Olley (2021) agrees with De Bonhome by 

illustrating that the importance of data analytics in its abilities to be used to analysing data, 

and the discovery of transactions that do not fit normal patterns, assist significantly in the 

achievements of the internal audit objectives. The discovery of these transactions which do 

not fit normal patterns may have a higher impact of causing audit risk or even indicate fraud. 

Hence data analytics abilities may cause auditors to worry that they will be replaced by 

machines (Olley, 2021). 

Olley (2021) emphasizes that data analytics tools do not eliminate auditors out of the 

auditing system, however, analytic tools free auditors to look at analysis results and 
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determine what and when additional actions should be taken. Hence when auditors use data 

analytics tools, more available time is created for providing insight to their clients. In addition, 

because of audit data analytics results auditors can also offer value-added services (Olley, 

2021). 

Indeed De Bonhome (2017) reveals that data analytics can be applied throughout the 

phases of the audit. For that reason, below are some examples of data analytics considerations 

and routines per audit phase and how it differs from traditional audits. The Table 1 below 

determines that data analytics techniques can be incorporated in the audit approach and that 

data analytics offers opportunities to improve the audit quality: 

 

 

Table 1 

HOW AUDIT DATA ANALYTICS DIFFERS FROM TRADITIONAL AUDITING 

 Adopting data analytics Traditional Audit 

Testing entire data sets Data analytics software performs testing 

on the entire data set, not only samples,

 allowing more thorough audits to be pe

rformed. 

There is the possibility for error, when c

onclusions are established on the auditor

’s knowledge of the entity. For example,

 an auditor may possibly miss the fact t

hat some transactions have been process

ed on a weekend when the entity’s busi

ness hours are only Monday’s to Friday’

s. In this case, data analytics could capt

ure these transactions as “Unusual Days.

” 

Data is analysed by sampling a data

 set using traditional spreadsheets a

nd establishing conclusions based o

n the selected samples and the audit

or’s knowledge of the entity. 

 

This creates the possibility for error

 because the entire data set is not e

xamined. 

Using data from any sou

rce 

Data analytics software makes the possi

bility to integrate data from multiple sou

rces easily and the extraction of data fro

m any source, enabling auditors to run a

nalyses quickly and efficiently, providing

 higher quality insights and more value 

to their clients. 

In the 2020s, audit practices will co

ntinue to be under pressure to provi

de more value to their audit clients.

 Indeed this is because it can be dif

ficult to develop strong insights wh

en data is blown-out across multiple

 files, systems, and solutions. 

Bringing data analytics i

nto the audit workflow 

Data analytics brings automated testing i

nto established audit workflows, assistin

g in the simplification of the audit enga

gements and providing useful reports for

 future audit evidence. 

  

Analytics software usage is not part

 of an audit workflow. Auditors use

 data analysis separately or depend 

on additional data specialists. Conse

quentially resulting in longer audits,

 more costs and no visibility of the 

tests that are performed. 

Artificial intelligence an

d machine learning appli

cations 

Data analytics software works similarly 

as human auditors but uses artificial inte

lligence (AI). Based on the available dat

a set, the analytic software has machine 

learning (ML) capabilities that adapts its

 algorithms to provide the most accurate

 results. 

Analytics software provide meaningful r

esults that calls for further review becau

se of using AI and ML, this enables ana

lytics software to quickly and accurately

 examine all of the transaction and trial 

balance entries in an engagement’s data 

set. Also further reviews may look at ar

eas of concern that may have been ident

ified in the initial analyses. 

None 
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Tailored analytics Conducting deep analysis often requires 

additional time usage, and additional mo

ney which most clients are not willing t

o commit. However, with automated dat

a analytics tools they allow auditors to 

dig deeper into data without using signif

icantly additional staff time. 

Furthermore, data analytics permits seve

ral audit testing to be tailored based on 

the characteristics of each entity.  

Due to the large amounts of availab

le data, fraud detection can often be

 difficult with traditional auditing pr

actices.  

 

The Concerns Around Data Analytics 

 

Botez (2018) on the other hand argues that, even if the benefits are clear, there are 

limitations on data analytics: 

1. The quality of the audit may decrease because of detection risk resulting from data that is not relevant 

to the audit being analysed.  

2. The 100% testing of the population does not imply the auditor can provide anything other than a 

reasonable assurance. 

3. Professional judgment is still necessary to assess the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 

presentations. 

4. Data analytics cannot replace the reasoning of professional judgment. In addition, technology needs to 

be used cautiously and not overly trusted. 

Botez (2018) further indicates that, the additional concerning factors exists 

which influences data analytics use in audits: 

The data acquisition process is a challenge since it is connected to the existence of a 

large database which the entity must transfer to the auditor in order to apply data analytics. 

This process will involve data security and confidentiality issues, along with the existence of 

a storage space; 

Conceptual challenges – When an audit involves data analytics it will also involve 

asking for data and addressing questions that have not been requested in the past. This may 

create issues related to the attitude of the audited entity; 

Legal and Regulatory Challenges - security and confidentiality of data in different 

jurisdictions and the movement of data between them can create concerning challenges; 

Availability of resources – The audit team need to be supported by people with certain 

skills (i.e. data analytics); 

Under a rapid change of circumstances the way in which supervisors and regulatory 

bodies maintain their supervision may also call for a rapid change; 

The investment in preparing and creating auditors' qualifications (skills) to gain 

knowledge, abilities and experience in data analytics use. 

When the auditor believes they can rely on IT systems, the data provided by the IT 

system should be reliable (Dagilienė & Klovienė, 2019). Since the data used is created in the 

majority of the entity, the auditor should reassess its ability to gather sufficient and adequate 

data acquisition standards. Botez (2018) further illustrates that before placing reliance on data 

provided by the audit client, auditors should consider various associated obstacles. This 

includes the fact that data analytics triggers questions on IT generic controls, especially the 

impact of the test results, the minimum level tested and the impact of any deficiency in IT 

controls. Auditors should also consider the relevance and reliability of data obtained from 

third parties, especially when completeness, accuracy and reliability cannot be established. 

According to Dagilienė & Klovienė (2019), the nature of audit evidence obtained through 

data analytic procedures when initially using a Risk-Based Approach procedure should also 
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be considered. 

The literature review addressed the IIA’s requirements on technology-based audit and 

other data analysis techniques as a critical tool for effective internal audit organisations. 

Indeed, it was pointed out that the landscape of the internal audit function is changing 

because of the rise in “big data.” With this rise in big data, data analytics significantly is 

changing the field of internal auditing, because of manual processes having transformed to 

automated processes. Internal auditors therefore can use data analytics to provide deeper 

insights about the workings of a businesses and to provide the best service for their clients. 

The review of the literature in this section also revealed that the current maturity of 

data analytics implementation within audit practices is rated low, because of the lack in skill 

and the lack of using innovative technology. Indeed, a suitable methodology was recognized, 

assisting audit practices to understand the five-point methodology and learn how to use it. It 

also was revealed that as data analytics usage increases in order to support decision making, it 

enhanced that organisations ability to move from one level of analytic capability to the next. 

However, this section also revealed what is new in using data analytics which was not done 

during the traditional audit. Conversely, this section exposed that even if the benefits are clear 

for using data analytics in audit practices, there are limitations and concerning factors. The 

next section in this article will be exploring the detailed explanations of the research design 

incorporating qualitative research. 
 

RESEARCH METHOD AND DATA COLLECTION 

 

Research Design 

 

Creswell (2012) expresses that qualitative design is suited in cases where research 

problem is being addressed and where one does not know the exact variables and the need to 

explore. Qualitative is useful in cases where the literature is not giving more information 

about the phenomenon of study and more clarity might be brought forward by participants. 

Indeed, qualitative was chosen in this study because it is mysterious for many small and 

medium audit practices. Similarly, Pajo (2018) agrees with Creswell that the qualitative 

research aims at gathering insights and depth into topics a researcher wants to know about. 

As a result, due to the literature yielding little information about the phenomenon of this 

study within the small and medium sized audit practices in Durban, there was therefore a 

need to learn more from participants through exploration.  

According to Flick (2018) a qualitative research interview seeks to understand the 

world from the subject’s point of view, in order to unfold the meaning of people’s experience 

and to discover their lived world before scientific explanation. Brinkmann & Kvale (2018) 

agrees with Flick by specifying that qualitative interviews are commonly semi-structured 

with themes to be covered and also includes some prepared questions. Indeed, the target 

population of the study was the small and medium sized audit practices within Durban 

(Umhlanga and CBD area). The interview were planned for only 20 to 30 minutes each on a 

once-off bases. The researcher ensured that their daily tasks were not compromised during 

the interview. The participants were given an opportunity to ask the researcher questions 

during the interview process for any clarity.  

The data from the first interview was analysed in the spreadsheet by extracting the 

key themes. From then on, the preliminary codes were assigned to describe the content. 

Thereafter a search for patterns or themes or connections in the codes across the different 

interviews was performed. These patterns or themes or connections were reviewed and 

defined using the software called NVivo. The report detailing the findings from the 

researcher-administered questionnaire was produced, which was in response to the problem 
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presented (as defined by the research questions) and also presented the “solution” or “answer” 

to those questions. According to NVivo (2020) the NVivo software is intended to assist users 

organize and analyse unstructured or non-numeric data such as those derived from an 

interview. It arranges information; study relationships in the data; and combine analysis with 

linking, shaping, searching and modelling (NVivo, 2020). 

 

The analysis of results according to the study objectives 

 

After having specified the research objectives under the introduction section of this 

article, listed below is a brief outline of how the set objectives were achieved in this study 

through the data collected. Furthermore, based on the discussions on the Literature Review, 

the research questions were developed. 

Objective 1: To determine the extent of use of data analytical software by small 

and medium sized audit practices 

This objective was meant to define the magnitude of usage when it comes to data 

analytical software in the internal audit activity and in achieving its full potential given the 

growth of big data within the small and medium sized audit practices in Table 2. 

 
Table 2 

THERE ARE IIA STANDARDS THAT ARE TO BE FOLLOWED, WHICH ONES ARE APPLICABL

E TO YOUR PRACTICE? 

Participant A It depends on the type of the audit engagement 

Participant B All IIA Standards are applicable to our practice 

Participant C Standards that are applicable to my practice are as follows:  

1. Attribute Standards 

2. Performance Standards; and 

3. Implementation Standards 

Participant D All of them 

Participant E All IA standards are applicable, coming from a consulting firm, our methodology is built ar

ound the IA standards. By following the methodology, you are applying the standards. 

Participant F Yes, I don’t remember them 

Participant G All IIA standards are applicable to me as an auditor as well as to the organisation that I w

ork under. 

Participant H Attribute and Performance Standards 

Participant I All of them 

Participant J The organisation is compliant with the IIA, therefore all the standards are applicable and fo

llowed. All the IIA standards are applicable 

 

Each participants was asked to specify the IIA Standards that are applicable to their 

practice. Majority i.e. 90% of participants deemed that all the IIA Standards are applicable to 

their practice. The participants indicated that all internal auditors are accountable for being 

compliant with the standards. This also included IIA Standards related to individual 

objectivity, proficiency, and due professional care and also those that are relevant to the 

performance of their job responsibilities. Other 10% of the participants explained that the 

applicable IIA Standards depends on the type of audit engagement. The participants further 

stated that it is the chief audit executive’s responsibility to ensure that the internal audit 

activity conforms to the IIA Standards. 

In addition, it was mentioned that the applicable IIA Standards to their practice consist 

of two main categories, which are, Attribute, Performance and Implementation Standards. 

The Attribute Standards was mentioned to be explaining the characteristics needed in order to 

perform internal auditing for organizations and at individual level. The Performance 

Standards discusses the nature of internal auditing and offer quality conditions to measure the 

performance of these services. The participants also mentioned that Attribute and 
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Performance Standards apply to all types of internal audit services. The Implementation 

Standards was revealed by the participants as providing the requirements associated to 

assurance or consulting services of both Attribute and Performance Standards. These 

empirical findings are supported by the literature which states that the Institute of Internal 

Auditors is creator and custodian of the International Standards for the Professional Practice 

of Internal Auditors, to which all members must adhere (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 

2018) in Table 3. 
 

Table 3  

WITH MOST INTERNAL CONTROLS CHANGING TO AUTOMATION, INCREASING THE CREAT

ION OF ELECTRONIC DATA, DOES IT AFFECT YOU, IF SO IN WHAT WAY? 

Participant A No, I am not affected. 

Participant B No, it has not affected our practice. 

Participant C Yes, it does affect me in a positive manner. However, the use of electronic systems allows in

ternal auditors to be more efficient and effective in assisting the organisations achieve its inte

nded purpose and objectives. 

Participant D Yes, I’m aware of the fourth industrial revolution but they don’t affect me thus since I’m ass

igned mainly to government sector and the government is not quick to adapt to changes mor

e especially technology, however the computer age era evolution shouldn’t be a problem in t

he internal auditing because already we’ve had computerized auditing tools e.g. CAAT. 

Participant E As an individual they are, as companies are now looking for auditors who can audit systems 

as well and whom can utilise data analytics systems and write scripts. 

Participant F Yes, in a good way, it’s much simpler than printing. 

Participant G Yes ,I does affect me in that as an Internal Auditor I am now required to move with times a

nd change the way to I use to perform audit and now start to understanding Information Syst

ems, and start adapting to using IT/data analytical software tool when performing audit. 

Participant H This affects me in a way that I have been trained. It poses a challenge that requires my kno

wledge to be uplifted. It opens an opportunity for internal audit to merge with IT audit so th

at one of the auditor can perform both audits. 

Participant I Yes it does affect me in knowing and understanding the technology that bring the automation

. There is now the need to further understand the technology that enables automation from a 

governance, risk and compliance perspective. 

Participant J Yes, they do in a positive way, because it has assisted me in working more efficiently and be

ing able to also perform continuous audits using automation and also performing analysis of t

he data much easier and efficiently.  

 

The focus of this research question was on the impact of internal controls changing to 

automation and the effect this has on participants. The response to this question reveals that 

70% of the participants are affected by the change of internal controls to automation. Many 

participants indicated that these changes do affect them in a positive way, because it has 

assisted them in working more efficiently and being able to also perform continuous audits 

using automation and also performing analysis of the data much easier and efficiently. It was 

also revealed that they must now know and understanding the technology that brings the 

automation. There is now the need to further understand the technology that enables 

automation from a governance, risk and compliance perspective. 

However, the other 10% participants highlighted the fact that as much as this affects 

them they have been trained. It also poses a challenge that requires their knowledge to be 

upgraded. It opens an opportunity for internal audit to merge with IT audit so that one of the 

internal auditor can perform both audits. While another participant emphasised that as an 

Internal Auditor they are now required to move with times and change the way they use to 

perform audits and now start to understand Information systems, and start adapting using 

IT/data analytical software tool when performing audit. However these changes now possess 

a risk for most internal auditors with an industrial knowledge since companies are now 

looking to employ auditors who can perform systems audit as well as utilise data analytics 
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systems and write scripts. 

The remaining 30% participants did not agree on the automation of internal control 

affecting them since their clients are the government sectors and as much as they are aware of 

the 4th industrial revolution they feel it would not affect them. This is because they believe 

that the government sectors are not quick to adapt to changes more especially technology.  

These empirical findings are in agreement with the literature which states that internal 

audit practises should be using technology based audit technique to embrace the change 

brought by the information age (Coderre, 2017). This is because the digital age comes with 

new challenges and opportunities for the internal auditor (Consultancy.Uk, 2018). This is the 

same reason the IIA Standards illustrates the importance of using technology based audits or 

data analytics especially if the responsibilities of internal auditors are to be met (The Institute 

of Internal Auditors, 2017) in Table 4. 

 

Table 4 

HOW WILL YOU DESCRIBE THE DATA ANALYTICS IMPLEMENTATION IN THE PRACTICE? 

Participant A It’s the use of large data, usually the whole population is used for audit testing purpose. 

Participant B In the practice that I am in (Retail) data analysis is not a critical requirement, as there is limite

d data to work on. 

Participant C Basically, data analysis is when the internal auditor investigate variances picked up during the a

nalysis of data when comparing the results of prior year to current. This assist in determining 

whether the organization / auditee is aware of the gaps identified and resolve accordingly. 

Participant D There are so many data analyst tools such as CAAT even Excel can be used to analyse data, bu

t anyway for the sake of your research it has been good thus far. 

Participant E Well in my company we have a separate data analytics department that handles all data analytic

s requirements. 

Participant F Intermediate 

Participant G Our organisation has a Unit within IT Auditors that specialise in IT Audits, therefore it has not 

started in allowing traditional Internal Auditors to getting exposure in IT Audits and start acquiri

ng data analytical skills. 

Participant H I would suggest that it be made compulsory that the firms have data analytics software for their

 auditors and all other tools that will assist in auditing the systems and electronic data without h

aving to print the documents. 

Participant I It is challenging in the sense of budget and expectation. Business processes need to be understo

od above anything else and most of the time this is not documented and accounted for when de

ploying data analytics. Furthermore, legacy systems have certain data that will need to be cleane

d before it can be used and comes with its on challenge. These two points are not usually taken

 into account and they are the ones that make most of the difference. 

Participant J We have extensively applied the use of data-analysis to an extent that there's a team of Auditors

 that specialise in data analytics. These auditors assists the other auditors with performing all th

e analysis of data to ensure that they perform their audits efficiently and effectively. 

 

As indicated there were different perspectives from participants pertaining to the 

description of the data analysis implementation in their practices. 50% of the participants 

indicated that their practices are extensively using data-analysis, since there are internal 

auditors who are specializing in data analytics. These internal auditors assist the other internal 

auditors with performing all the analysis of data to ensure that they perform their audits 

efficiently and effectively. It was also revealed that the practices are using both traditional 

internal audit to provide the other internal auditors without IT skills an opportunity to slowly 

acquire the skills from the experienced data analytical internal auditors. 

Furthermore, approximately 30% participants stated that in their internal audit 

practice data analysis is not a critical requirement since there is limited data to work on. It 

was elaborated by one of these participants that, their implementation maturity is limited and 
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does not affect them since their clients are the government sector and this sector is not quick 

to adapt to changes more especially in technology, however it was also stated that this should 

not be a problem in the internal auditing because already there are computerized auditing 

tools such as CAAT available to assist when needed. 

10% of the participants in this study indicated that in their practice they do not have a 

data analysis software. This participant added that it should be made compulsory that the 

practices have data analytics software’s for their internal auditors, and all other tools that will 

assist in auditing the systems and electronic data without having to print documents. 

Finally, 10% of the other participant(s) highlighted that it is challenging in their 

practice to implement data analytics because of budget and expectation issues. It was also 

revealed that business processes need to be understood and most of the time this is not 

documented and accounted for when deploying data analytics. Furthermore, legacy systems 

have certain data that will need to be cleaned before it can be used and comes with its own 

challenge. It was also mentioned that these two points listed above are not taken into account 

and they are the ones that make most of the difference. 

These empirical findings support the literature which states that current maturity in 

data analytics within many audit practices is rated low because of the lack in implementing 

innovative technology (Consultancy.Uk, 2018). Also, Lowe (2018) states that, the small and 

medium sized internal audit practices continue to fall behind on IT use and the perceived 

importance for audit testing, audit report writing, and client administrative management 

applications in Table 5. 

 

Table 5  

WHAT IS YOUR EXPERIENCE ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF DATA ANALYTICAL SOFTWA

RE AND HOW DIFFERENT IS IT FROM THE TRADITIONAL INTERNAL AUDIT? 

Participant A Data analytics software make things easier than the traditional method and with the software

you can look at the total population. 

Participant B Data analysis is a very useful tool in scrutinizing data for validity and accuracy produced by

the business system. 

Participant C It woks much faster and more efficient. 

Participant D The above widely tools have been in existed for some time and which some organizations c

urrently still use them and I haven’t seen any different. 

Participant E I personally am not using any software as the company caters for that for all the teams. The

only data analytics i use is Excel. 

Participant F It adds more value to the client, by interrogating the data directly. 

Participant G No experience. 

Participant H None. I have not been exposed to the use of data analytics. 

Participant I No experience. 

Participant J It has increased my efficiency and effectiveness, it actually reduces the room for human erro

r unlike traditional effectiveness Internal Audit ways. 

 

In this research question the researcher explore the experiences of participants in 

using the data analytical software in the audits function and how it is different from the 

traditional internal audit. 40% of participants have agreed that the software’s have increased 

their efficiency and effectiveness. They believe data analytics performed through internal 

auditing at their practice has actually reduced room for human error, unlike traditional 

internal audit. 

10% of participants had different opinions such as data analysis is useful in 

scrutinizing data for validity and accuracy. While, another 10% disagrees about these 

software’s being different through indicating that these tools have been in existence for some 

time and which some organizations currently still use (referring to CAATs). 

Another 10% of participants have experienced data analytics as a software that makes 

things easier than the traditional method and believe that the use of the software can perform 
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an internal audit at the total population rather than a sample. Furthermore, the participant 

believed it adds more value to the client, by interrogating the data directly. 

As much as some participants have been expose with the different forms of software’s 

in their performance of internal audit, some have not been exposed. 30% of the participants 

stated they have personally not been using any sophisticated data analysis software. The only 

data analysis used is Microsoft Excel which is a basic tool.  

These empirical findings support and contradicts the literature. It supports the 

literature by stating that data analysis proved increased functionality especially with the 

capabilities to efficiently process larger amounts of data (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 

2012). The audit data analytics tool also includes the ability to gain competitive advantage, 

manage operations and to plan strategically in this computer age era (Consultancy.Uk, 2018). 

Nevertheless, the empirical findings contradict the literature because compared to CAAT 

tools, the Audit Data Analytics tools involve more special knowledge and skills such as 

advance statistical techniques or data mining, which is a rare skill to internal auditors causing 

a challenge (Li et al., 2018). 

Objective 2: To examine the impact or consequences of non-compliance of the 

use of data analytic software by the small and medium sized audit practices. 

This objective was intended to demonstration penalties associated with the 

disobedience in conforming with the IIA Standards, especially the imposed ‘must’ use of 

technology based audits and other data analytic techniques, as stated under Section 1220.A2 

in Table 6. 

 
Table 6 

BRIEFLY STATE THE IMPACT OR CONSEQUENCES OF NON-CONFORMANCE WITH THE IIA STAN

DARDS YOUR PRACTICE HAS ENFORCED THROUGH CONDUCTING QUALITY ASSURANCE AND I

MPROVEMENT PROGRAM (QAIP)? 

Participant A A consequence management policy is in place which states the process to be taken for non-adhere

nce to Quality Assurance standards. 

Participant B There is a Standard and consistent method which is followed for every audit. 

Participant C Consequence management is always enforced if there is non-compliance with the IIA standards. In

 addition to this, normally the audit on quality assurance is performed by the independent body or

 external audit firm. This is done once in 5 years and in case there is non-compliance, the organiz

ation obtain the qualified audit opinion. 

Participant D Obviously, non-compliance with IIA Standards would render internal audit activity useless and red

undant. 

Participant E Our company conforms to all QAIP requirements and this is also enforced by the internal QAR d

epartment that ensures all quality requirements are met 

Participant F Critical. 

Participant G None.  

Participant H We have not received the communication regarding this. 

Participant I None. 

Participant J Fine, and also disciplinary.  

 

It was noted through participant’s response that 30% have no consequences of non-co

nformance imposed on them for non-conformance with the IIA Standards. While 70% 

agree that in their individual practices they do encounter consequences of non-conformance 

with the IIA Standards if they are breached. These empirical findings revealed that there is 

a Quality Assurance and Improvement Programme (QAIP) which has to be develop by every 

internal audit practice designed to identify non-conformance in the internal audit activity. 

Non-conformance is an indication of the failure of the internal audit activity to conform to the 

Definition of Internal Auditing and the Standards and the application of the Code of Ethics 

(The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2018). This non-conformance has consequences which 

each practice deals with in accordance to their specific management police since such non-
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conformance could threaten the organisation’s ability to achieve goals. 

Objective 3: To determine factors and reasons for any non-compliance 

This objective was expected to highlight root causes for being non-compliant with IIA 

Standards, especially the imposed ‘must’ use of technology based audits and other data 

analytic techniques, as stated under Section 1220.A2 in Table 7. 
 

Table 7  

WHAT HAS THE PRACTICE DONE TO ENSURE THEY HAVE INDIVIDUALS WITH DATA ANALYTI

CS CAPABILITIES? HAS THE PRACTICE SUPPORTED THE INTERNAL AUDITORS WITH TRAININ

GS AND SOFTWARE, AND GIVEN SUFFICIENT TIME TO DEVELOP THE SKILLS? 

Participant A Nothing as yet, but there is a dedicated data analytics team which IA can consult should they ne

ed training or any assistance. 

Participant B Currently there is no staff member with data analytics capabilities. 

Participant C This has not been implemented due to financial constraints, only a group of individuals do attend

 trainings and the transfer of skills to others is always a problem. 

Participant D Yes, trainings are done. 

Participant E Well in my company we have a separate data analytics department that handles all data analytics

 requirements, If an internal auditor wishes to have data analytics capabilities, they may train sho

uld the training be available 

Participant F Not enough 

Participant G Our organisation has IT Auditors who specialise in IT Audit. However; the organisation has not 

done anything to support Internal Auditors in developing and acquiring data analytics skills. 

Participant H No, no support has been given to international auditors to develop skills for data analytics. 

Participant I The audit function has made data analytics as part of its strategy. Yes training is provided.  

Participant J Identified individuals that were interested in also becoming ACL specialists, took them for trainin

g those that were not yet attended any training. The selected auditors then provided internal traini

ng to the other team members. 

 

The responses from 30% of the participants noted that in their internal audit practice, 

management identified interested internal auditors who want to become ACL specialists, and 

upskilled them through training. The selected internal auditors thereafter provide internal 

training to other team members. While 70% of the participants representing the majority has 

indicated that currently their practices has not done anything to support Internal Auditors to 

develop and acquire data analytics skills. However, it was also revealed that there is a 

dedicated data analytics team which internal audit can consult should they need training or 

any assistance. Other causes to the lack of effort shown by their practice is the financial 

constraints associated with these data analytics software tools 

These empirical findings may contradict the literature slightly. This is because the 

literature points out that auditors from small and medium sized internal audit practices do not 

see IT applications as important to their businesses and clients (Lowe, 2018). However, the 

empirical findings agree with the fact that the small and medium sized internal audit practices 

do not know how to go about in improving audit quality through data analytics (Soileau, 2016) 

in Table 8. 

Table 8 

WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES ASSOCIATED WITH DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING AN EFFEC

TIVE DATA ANALYSIS CAPABILITY IN YOUR PRACTICE? 

Participant A Not sure, but there are challenges.  

Participant B There is no data analysis in the company. 

Participant C Budget constraints 

Participant D Purchase cost price are too high for a simple small audit firm. 
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Given the underlined importance of data analytics capabilities by participants, this 

research question presents challenges associated with the development and maintenance of an 

effective data analysis capability in the small and medium sized internal audit practices. 

Regardless of data analytics capabilities, it was noted during the interviews that 90% of the 

participants agree that with the reality of big data, comes the challenge of analysing the data 

in a way that brings value to clients. Hence why data analytics was regarded as a specialised 

skill which is scarce and retaining individuals with such a skill set can become costly. It 

becomes more challenging when internal auditors in the practice show less interests in being 

data analyst, as it results in the analyst team being overworked. 

In addition other participants noted that there is no data analysis in their company, due 

to the purchase cost price being too high for a simple small internal audit practices. However, 

it was also indicated that small and medium sized internal audit practices are also comfortable 

with having to rely on outsourcing IT assurance services, such as data analytics capabilities. 

This also results in the challenge of maintaining continuous updates and relationship with IT 

department, contributing to the lack of knowledge and lack of understanding the importance 

of developing such skills for internal auditors. 

These empirical findings support the literature which states that over the past 20 years, 

CAEs struggled to incorporate a successful analytics program due to the three factors: 1) 

difficulty in accessing data; 2) lack of data analytics skills; and 3) the high costs to implement 

(Cernautan, 2017). 

Objective 4: To recommend the steps to be considered in the implementation of 

data analytics by small and medium sized audit practices 

This objective was meant for the selected participants in the study to identify 

recommendations for the effective implementation of data analytics by small and medium 

sized audit practices. 

 
Table 9 

WHAT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY DID THE PRACTICE USE IN PHASING IN DATA ANALYT

ICS IN THE INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION? 

Participant A Not sure 

Participant B There is no implementation strategy in the company. 

Participant C The internal audit methodology clearly outlines the importance of phasing in the data analy

sis in our practice. However, it is not followed accordingly. 

Participant D Trainings are done. 

Participant E A separate department was created within the firm. 

Participant F None.  

Participant G Currently there are no implementation strategies. 

Participant H None.  

Participant I Hiring a specialist and a dedicated resource. 

Participant J Identified individuals that already had analytics capabilities and those that were interested, 

sent those that did not have formal training for training, started including the team member

s in all the planning for all audits to identify areas that might require data analytics. 

Participant E Availability of training 

Participant F Continuous updates and relationships with IT department 

Participant G Lack of Knowledge and lack of understanding the importance of developing such skills for I

nternal Auditors. 

Participant H This has not been communicated. I am not sure whether it is the cost associated with develo

ping and maintain data analysis capability or whether the firm is comfortable with having to

 rely on IT auditors for that. 

Participant I Remuneration packages. Data analytics is a specialised skill which makes it scarce and retain

ing individuals with such a skill set becomes costly. 

Participant J There is less people that are interested in being data analyst, this has resulted in the analyst 

team being overworked. 
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In this last research question the researcher explored implementation strategy used by 

the different practices in phasing in the data analytics in the internal audit function. About 50% 

of the participants indicated that they are not sure about their practices strategy used to phase 

in data analysis and that their practice does not have an implementation strategy. The 

remaining 50% of the participants stated that their practice provided trainings, and the 

internal audit methodology was updated to outline the importance of phasing in the data 

analysis. In addition, other respondents stated a separate department was created within the 

practice purely for data analysis as well as hiring a specialist and a dedicated resource. 

These empirical findings contradict the literature which states that audit data analytics 

requires big planning, discrete action, and specific management approaches (Peters, 2017). It 

also requires the five-point methodology for successful implementation of analytics based on 

the maturity standing of an organisation (LaValle et al., 2011). 
 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Summary of the Theoretical study 

 

Indeed, internal auditors are affected by the change of internal controls to automation. 

These changes are viewed as affecting them in a positive way, because it has assisted them in 

working more efficiently and being able to also perform continuous audits using automation 

and also performing analysis of the data much easier and efficiently. The empirical findings 

indicated the importance of IIA standards to be adhered for effective implementation of data 

analytics. Due to big data that need to be analysed effectively, the individuals with expertise 

will have to be utilised in the maturity journey. Indeed, the small and medium sized practices 

maturity journey to using audit data analysis, is low especially as most have not started in 

allowing traditional internal auditors in getting exposure in IT audits especially acquiring data 

analytical skills. 
 

CONCLUSION 

 

The enforcement of the use of data analysis techniques is however a mandatory 

requirement contained in the IIA Standards under Section 1220.A2. Therefore, since these are 

mandatory requirements adherence to the IIA Standards is utmost important and non-

conformance should be prevented. According to the Institute of Internal Auditors (2017). The 

study revealed that the IIA Standard compliance is best assessed by performing a Quality 

Assurance and Improvement Programme (QAIP). The program helps to assess the efficiency 

and effectiveness of the internal audit activity. The program includes the evaluation of the 

conformance with the IIA Standards especially as the computer age era and 4th industrial 

revolution changes the organisational internal control processes, hence quality processes of 

internal audit practices must evolve to withstand this change.  

It emerged in this study that the introduction of new technology through the Computer 

Age era and the developing 4th Industrial Revolution (4IR) is the cause of change of internal 

controls in organisations. The much anticipated 4th Industrial Revolution also raises concerns 

in terms of how it will drive the changes in the performance of the internal audit activity and 

how these changes will affect the professional competency and due care. Failure to recognise 

and take advantage of the computer age era and 4IR opportunities, will impose risks on the 

value-add and the improvement of organisational processes by the internal audit activity. Any 

lack of effort to develop existing internal auditing data analysis models by small and medium 

sized practices imposes risk on them falling further behind, lowering their competitiveness. 

The maturity model characterises the stage from the least matured state to the most 
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matured state of traditional auditing through to continuous assurance of enterprise risk 

management using technology based audits techniques. This means the progressive shift in 

internal audit practices by using the maximum degree of audit automation.  

The study revealed that the small and medium sized internal audit practices are either 

data analytics naive or aware. This comes after the study revealed that there is either no 

analytics skills and or the internal audit practice has some skills of data analytics through 

having a team of auditors specialising in data analytics. While this is the case, it points out 

that the data analytics maturity journey linked to business requirement, internal auditor skills, 

experience, assurance and available funding is still in the early stage.  

The study has shown that the small and medium sized internal audit practices focus on 

technical skills and tools when it comes to the adoption of data analytics into the internal 

audit function. However, this adoption requires a planning transformation, including 

transforming the execution, reporting audits and relationships with stakeholders. Such an 

adoption supplementary needs internal audit practices to pay attention on their audit 

methodology and or approach not only their technical capabilities. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

This study recommends that each practise employ or train at least one internal auditor 

who will be able to use the audit data analytics. This will be a long term investment to the 

internal audit practice compared to the cost of training and hiring. The collaboration with big 

firms could possible speed up the utilization of data analytics by the small practices since 

they have more resources. Also, utilise the partway to maturity journey as a measure of where 

each practice can begin to implement audit data analytics. They must also consider 

developing Quality Assurance and Improvement Programme (QAIP) to identify non-

conformance in the internal audit activity. 
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